The following corrections should be made to document E/ECE/IM/22 Add.1 - E/ECE/TIM/16 Add.1:

Page 8: Investment requirements of Austrian forestry - Part II:

- The Austrian authorities have asked that an error in the submission of the Table of Investments needs in Austrian forestry E/ECE/IM/22 Add.1 - E/ECE/TIM/16 Add.1, page 8 in the second part submitted to the Second Session of the Timber Sub-Committee be corrected by the following amendments:

Rot. paper 14,730 t. "at 185" instead of "at 125". Total: "2,725,65" instead of "1,841,25". Total for paper: "3,812,25" instead of "7,928,45". Grand Total: "28,984,86" instead of "28,101,06".

Page 13, § 24:

- Instead of "husking machines (length 2m,20)", read: "Rotary veneer cutting machines (long 2m,20)"

Page 13, § 25:

- Instead of "husking machines (length 1m,70)", read: "Rotary veneer cutting machines (1m,70 long)"